
Note: Please be aware that your precautions may be different if you have a hip revision,  anterior approach or 
hip resurfacing.

Dos and Don’ts After Total Hip Surgery
To practice safe movement until your hip replacement is fully healed, you will need to take several precautions to 
avoid dislocating your hip:
• �Do not bend your hip beyond a 90° angle.
• �Do not twist your torso inward when lying, sitting or standing.
• �Do not turn your operated leg inward in the pigeon-toed stance. Keep this in mind when standing and lying 

down.
• �Do not cross your operated leg or ankle over your non-operated leg. While sleeping or lying in bed, keep a 

pillow between your legs to prevent hip dislocation.
• �Do�not�bend�down�at�the�waist�to�pick�items�off�the�floor. Use�a�long-handled�reacher�or�other�adaptive�aid�to�

pick items up off the floor.
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Sitting
• �Sit in raised seats (two pillows) or on a raised toilet seat/commode with 

armrests.
• �Reach back for the armrests of the chair with both hands. Bring the 

operated leg forward and slowly lower into the chair or raised toilet seat/
commode.

• �Do not lean forward. Your shoulders should stay behind your hips.
• �Do not raise your knee higher than your hip while sitting. Sit with the 

operated leg forward.

Standing
• �Move your operated leg forward and push off the armrest of the chair to stand up.
• �Once you have your balance, reach for the walker.

Lying in Bed
• �Lie on your back with a pillow wedge or two pillows between your knees. Do 

not allow your operated leg to cross the middle of your body. 
• �You may lie on your non-operated side with the pillow wedge or with two or 

more pillows between your legs to prevent crossing your legs.

Going Up Stairs
• �Use�a�hand�rail�(if�available)�to�go�up�stairs.
• �Lead with your non-operated leg, your operated leg, and finally your crutches 

or cane.
• �A family member should stay one step below, standing on your operated side, 

when helping you go up stairs.



Going Down Stairs
• �Use�hand�rails�(if�available)�to�go�down�stairs.
• �Lead with your crutch or cane, then your operated leg, and finally your non-operated leg.
• �A family member should stay one step below, standing on your operated side, when helping you go down stairs.

Getting Into a Car
• �Be sure the passenger seat is pushed all the way back.
• �Recline the seat back as far as possible.
• �With your walker in front of you, slowly back up to the car seat.
• �Sit on the car seat.
• �Swing your legs into the car. Lean back if you need to avoid bending at 

the hip more than 90°.

Note: When traveling, make frequent stops and get out and walk around.

Getting Out of a Car 
• �Push seat all the way back.
• �Recline the seat all the way back.
• �Lift your legs out. Lean back if you need to avoid bending at the hip 

more than 90°. Place the walker in front of you and stand up on the 
unaffected leg.



Getting Out of Bed
• �Slide your legs toward the edge of the bed, keeping your operated leg 

with knee straight and toes pointed up.
• �Push up onto your forearms.
• �Push up onto your hands.
• �Slide legs so your heels are over the edge of the bed.
• �Slide your hips forward until both feet are on the ground.
• �Make sure you are not bending forward and that your operated hip is 

not turning in.
• If able, lead with the operated leg.

Getting Into Bed
• �Sit on the edge of the bed with both feet on the ground. Make sure you are not bending forward and that 

your operated hip is not turning in.
• �Bearing weight on your hands, slide your hips backward onto the bed. Keep your shoulders back.
• �Lower yourself onto your forearms.
• �Carefully slide your legs onto the bed, keeping operated leg with knee straight and toes pointed up.
• If able, lead with the non-operated leg.


